During ground system conceptual design and engineering development many tradeoff decisions are made to balance functional performance, cost, risk, robustness, reliability, interoperability, growth margin, and other life-cycle characteristics. Tradespace analysis reveals and quantifies the compound and ripple effects and interactions among performance requirements and system design options. An analytic tradespace framework is an executable model that represents the logical and causal relationships among vehicle subsystems and system performance characteristics. Logical relationships define compatibility requirements between interacting subsystems. Causal relationships quantify higher level system attributes as functions of lower level subsystem attributes. Research at the US Army, TARDEC, has been developing a generic ground system performance specification framework, and a ground system standard product classification hierarchy. The current research seeks to integrate these two frameworks with a unifying framework of the logical and causal relationships. The tradespace framework identifies the relevant subsystem attributes and how they interact to govern product performance and life-cycle characteristics, and identifies the subsystem interfaces and compatibility characteristics that constrain and enable practical ground vehicles. The objective is a qualitative and quantitative framework integrating system architecture and technology options with functional and life cycle performance to support design and performance requirement decisions. The goal is to integrate the ground system architecture and performance specification frameworks for interactive tradespace analysis and exploration. The research is motivated by, and grounded in, an understanding of the performance and affordability tradespace decisions and supporting analysis in ground vehicle development programs.
Context and Motivation
This section summarizes tradespace and affordability analysis conducted during the last year of the TD stage of the Joint Light Tactical Vehicle (JLTV) 2 . The tradespace and affordability analysis took place at a critical juncture in the development program, and was instrumental in successful Milestone B decision review to proceed to the EMD stage of acquisition. The tradespace and affordability assessment was conducted to provide the information and options needed to support program development, at the level of design granularity and modeling accuracy needed to support program justification. It was a pragmatic activity, not a theoretical exercise, and as such it both informed and motivated the ground vehicle tradespace framework.
The analysis was conducted under time pressure, and therefore required the analysts to use their best engineering judgment regarding what subsystem alternatives to consider, which performance characteristics to include in the analysis, which to address quantitatively and which to address qualitatively, and which causal chains and "ripple effects" to consider in the analysis. Quantitative analysis was conducted using parametric models of ground vehicle performance developed by the US Army and automotive engineers to predict ground vehicle mobility performance as functions of vehicle configuration and design attributes 3, 4, 5 . The parametric models are compatible with the assumptions of the NATO Reference Mobility Model standard for operational mobility effectiveness analysis, but are higher resolution as appropriate for design and configuration performance assessment. The parametric models identify the design attributes relevant to performance, and the analytic equations.
This example illustrates the types of considerations in practical tradespace and affordability analysis, and motivates the development of the ground vehicle tradespace and affordability analysis framework. The review of the JLTV costversus-performance tradeoff assessment elucidates the capacities and characteristics needed in a practical and relevant generic grounds vehicle tradespace analysis framework by addressing several questions:
(1) What were the basic questions that frame tradespace and affordability analysis in the TD phase? (2) What types of quantitative tradeoff analyses were performed and what level of detail? (3) What types of factors were addressed qualitatively, and why? (4) What tradeoffs and impacts were not considered, but could be addressed in the tradespace model?
In the period from 2011 to 2012 the JLTV program was concluding its TD phase. The assumptions entering TD phase were that the performance requirements were firm, testing on competitive prototypes would show that performance requirements were achievable, and that the production units would be affordable. As the program entered the final year of TD, operational testing on prototypes from different development teams showed that meeting all the requirements was challenging. Furthermore, the cost-tolerance had changed, lowering acceptable average unit production cost. In response, the JLTV program began a disciplined and systematic "cost-informed trades assessment" to reduce cost and rebalance the performance requirements to reflect affordability and relative priority. The basic questions were:
What are the subsystem alternatives that could result in significant production cost reduction and by how much? What are the major performance characteristics that would be impacted? How much would the performance requirements need to be reduced to admit the alternatives? What are the other, unquantified, implications of the subsystem alternatives? What are the adjustments to the design concept needed to accommodate alternatives? What are the combined cost savings and performance compromises for packages of subsystem options?
The high cost subsystems were believed to offer the greatest potential for cost reduction. There was an initial hope that reduced cost could be achieved by trading off a single performance requirement, but that did not prove feasible since all of the high-cost subsystems impacted multiple performance characteristics. They affected mobility, occupant protection, payload capacity, system survivability, reliability, transportability, and net-readiness.
The high cost subsystems were propulsion/power-pack, hull/frame, auxiliary automotive electrical power, integration & assembly, and suspension/steering. Integration & assembly was removed from consideration because this would be required in any design, and was not a design decision parameter. Two of the subsystem trade studies are described below.
Engine Tradeoff Analysis
The engine is the high cost item within the propulsion/power-pack. Three engine alternatives were considered. All engines were mature and available.
The mobility characteristics chosen for quantitative analysis were top speed, speed-on-grade, and soft-soil mobility. Speed-on-grade was considered only at 5-percent grade, not across the full range of grades in the performance specification. Soft-soil mobility was addressed in terms of the minimum rating cone index (RCI) soil that the vehicle could traverse. The vertical step climb requirement was addressed qualitatively. Operation and sustainment (lifecycle) characteristics fuel consumption and reliability were assessed qualitatively.
The quantitative tradeoff analysis considered only the cost and horsepower attributes of the engine alternatives. The assessment did not address the impact on of engine size on cooling requirements or the cooling system. The effects of differences in engine size and weight were not addressed. Relative to the mass of the rest of the vehicle, the effect of differences in engine weight on total mass and Center of Gravity (CG) location were deemed negligible from a mobility perspective. CG location is a key factor in vehicle stability. Engine size impacts open space in the engine compartment, affecting cooling and maintainability. The assessment did not address the impact engine size and weight on maintainability.
The quantitative tradeoff analysis results were summarized in a table showing cost and expected mobility performance for the three engine alternatives. The qualitative tradeoff analysis findings were included as side notes. Qualitative assessment noted that lower power engines could not meet the original vertical step climb requirement, but did not estimate the vertical step climb ability at reduced power. Qualitative assessments noted that smaller engines consumed less fuel, and are less reliable because they run hotter for comparable load.
Suspension Tradeoff Analysis
The tradeoff options were between an active pneumatic suspension and traditional passive suspensions. The mobility characteristics chosen for quantitative analysis were ride quality and transportability. Ride quality is a limit on speed as a function of terrain -the maximum speed at which crew station absorbed power (vibration) and acceleration (shock) would be within human tolerance limits, as a function terrain roughness and obstacle height across the weight range from curb weight to gross vehicle weight. The analysis qualitatively assessed growth capacity for increased vehicle weight with future mission equipment and "margin" for emergency overloading. The impact of suspension choice on reliability of other subsystems was qualitatively addressed, but the reliability, availability, and maintainability of the suspension itself was not addressed. The analysis did not consider the impact of suspension choice on cornering stability, side-slope stability and hill-climb grade, under the range of CG locations for different variants, payload configurations, and applique "B" armor kits.
Active pneumatic suspension provides the ability to adjust the suspension stiffness to accommodate different vehicle weight and terrain conditions. Passive suspension is point-designed for a nominal weight and ride quality degrades away from the design point. Passive suspension could not meet the ride quality requirements (speed on terrain) across the full range from curb weight to gross vehicle weight. The quantitative analysis did not address how much the speed-on-terrain requirement would have to be reduced for passive suspension to meet ride quality requirements over the full range from curb weight to gross vehicle weight. The analysis did not address suspension travel. Suspension travel interacts with suspension stiffness to affect ride quality when the suspension displacement hitting the hard stops.
Transportability requirements included that the vehicle fit within the entry/exit space of the transport craft, and can traverse the transition from ramp to flat-bed without bottoming-out. Active suspension provides the ability to squat and to adjust fore-aft ground clearance, which are needed for transport on Maritime Prepositioning Force (MPF) ships. Passive suspension would fail to meet MPF transport requirements. The ability to squat also improves survivability by enhancing defilade posture, but this benefit was not addressed in the trade study.
Passive suspension is current technology. Active pneumatic suspension is not currently in the fleet and the logistics for maintenance would be a new burden. Passive suspension has lower cost, but higher weight. Active suspension has lower reliability. Active suspension can, potentially, reduce the shock and vibration on other components and interfaces, thereby increasing their reliability.
Passive suspension requires a decision regarding stiffness, which involves tradeoffs between on-road and off-road mobility. A softer suspension provides better ride quality and better handling on rough terrain, but a stiffer suspension provides better stability, handling and agility on road. An active suspension allows the stiffness to be adjusted to suit the vehicle weight and maneuver conditions. An active suspension also can improve side-slope stability and hill climb stability by stiffening the suspension on the downhill side and softening the suspension on the uphill side, although this benefit was not addressed.
Qualitative assessment noted that passive suspensions were heavier than the active suspension. But the implications of increased unsprung mass and total mass on other performance characteristics were not examined, e.g., increasing the unsprung mass increases fuel consumption on rough terrain, and increased shock to the unsprung components.
Ground System Tradespace and Affordability Analysis Framework
The major elements of the ground system tradespace and affordability analysis framework are (1) the performance specification framework, (2) the ground system decomposition, (3) the interface relationships among the subsystems, and (4) the dependency relationships of the higher-level system attributes on the lower-level subsystem attributes. The performance specifications are the top system-level attributes. The lower-level attributes from the logical and quantitative relationships.
Performance specification Framework
The performance specification (P-Spec) expresses the requirements for the system as a whole; it defines the performance characteristics of interest, and the specific levels required in the objective systems 6 . The P-Spec is a hierarchical organization of system characteristics that includes key performance parameters, key system attributes, and additional performance attributes. These are further decomposed into derived system requirements. The P-Spec specifies what the system does, at what level it has to perform, what constraints and conditions it must perform under, and what its life-cycle support properties are required.
The ground vehicle P-Spec framework being developed at TARDEC defines the performance attributes of the ground vehicle system but does not contain program-specific levels. The ground vehicle P-Spec framework is being developed by generalizing from specific P-Specs for a spectrum or vehicles. The activity is part of a knowledge-based systems engineering initiative to capture domain knowledge for future re-use. For any particular system, some of the generic P-Spec framework fields may be "not applicable". Figure 1 shows a portion of the organization of the ground vehicle P-Spec hierarchy. The performance specification framework defines data that quantifies the specifications, e.g.:
Ride quality absorbed power requirements are expressed as a table of speed versus root-mean-square (RMS) terrain roughness at which the crew/passenger absorbed power must be to be less than or equal to 6 watts over the range from curb weight to gross vehicle weight Ride quality transferred shock requirements are expressed as a table of speed versus radius of "half-round obstacles" at which the crew/passenger acceleration must be less than or equal to 25 m/s/s over the range from curb weight to gross vehicle weight Cornering stability requirements are specified as a table of speed versus turning radius at which the vehicle will not roll over on hard, flat, level terrain Side-slope and hill-climb stability requirements are specified as a slope at which a stationary vehicle will not roll over or pitch backward, and can start with 10-percent fuel supply and can initiate motion The generic P-Spec is substantially mature, but is still evolving. Additional performance characteristics may still be added, and the particulars of performance specifications may be refined reflecting improved understanding of the relationship between vehicle design parameters and operational effectiveness.
Ride quality specifications do not currently address motion-induced sickness. Motion sickness is induced by lowfrequency disturbance. Low frequency disturbance occurs at low-speed in vehicles with soft suspension and high moments of inertial, and is amplified by rough terrain. Motion-induced sickness is especially a concern for troop transport vehicles such as the Marine Personnel Carrier and the Armored Multi-Purpose Vehicle, and can result in significant degradation of troop ability upon dismount.
Stability requirements have traditionally been specified for idealized conditions, but not for realistic operational or limiting conditions. Off-road rollover events are caused by a combination of terrain (intermittent bumps and potholes, soft soil patches, slippery patches, etc.) on slopes, with steering, acceleration and braking. Future stability specifications might combine speed, turning radius, slope and terrain characteristics into a dynamic stability requirement, similar to the ride quality requirement tables.
Ground System Architecture
The ground system architecture framework 7 is being developed at TARDEC by generalizing from specific architectures of a wide variety of vehicles and following systems and software engineering architecture description guidelines 8 . The activity is part of a knowledge-based systems engineering initiative to capture domain knowledge for future re-use. The ground system architecture includes a hierarchical decomposition of the system into subsystem segments, referred to as the "Standard Product Classification Hierarchy" (SPCH). The SPCH maps onto the generic ground vehicle work breakdown structure in MIL-STD-881(C), but with more detail. The SPCH decomposition stops at the level at which components are purchased as integral items, and not designed as part of the ground vehicle development. Figure 2 shows a portion of the SPCH. The architecture is generic, and any given system may not have all of the elements. The SPCH includes both the subsystem decomposition elements and technology alternatives. It is not a simple hierarchy. It has both "AND" and "OR" nodes. At an "AND" node, all of the child nodes are elements of the parent node. For example, a power package consists of an engine AND a cooling system AND a transmission AND an electrical power generation system. At an "OR" node, a subsystem branches into alternative technology options. For example, an engine could be diesel OR turbine OR hybrid-electric. Only one of the OR options is included in the final design.
The current version of the SPCH identifies some of the components' relevant attributes. The relevant attributes are those attributes that affect system performance and life-cycle characteristics, and those attributes that determine compatibility with other components. For example attributes of an engine include cost, rated horsepower, weight, size, low-end torque, and reliability. The attribute portion of the framework is still under development.
The values of the attributes cannot be chosen arbitrarily, but are constrained by technology to be within a practical range and relative values. Sometimes, there are a specific set of options, e.g., engine alternatives A, B and C. Sometimes there are a range of possible attribute values. The values of attributes may be correlated, and the correlation may be different for different technology alternatives. For example, for diesel engines in the power range suitable for a tactical truck, cost, horsepower, volume, and weight are close to linearly related. For turbine engines, cost, horsepower, volume, and weight are also close to linearly related, but with different slopes and intercepts than diesel engines.
Relationships and Attributes
There are two types of relationships: logical relationships between system architecture elements and quantitative relationships among the attributes of system architecture elements. The subsystem attributes are those characteristics involved in the logical and quantitative relationships. 01.01.03.01.01.02  01.01.03.01.01.03  01.01.03.01.01.04  01.01.03.01.01.05  01.01.03.01.01.06  01.01.03.01.01.07  01.01.03.01.01 Logical relationships address subsystem interfaces and compatibility. When there is an interface between two subsystems, a change to one may require a change to the other to maintain compatibility, or may open up options for lower cost alternatives, or may require a change to the interface. The logical relationships identify the design implication ripple effect pathways to consider in tradespace analysis.
The logical relationships describe the "topology" of the system. Logical relationships identify which subsystems interface with which other subsystems, and the type of interface, e.g., structural, thermal, electrical, hydraulic, data, etc. The logical relationships are developed by generalizing from the subsystem and component interfaces identified in maintenance manuals and design diagrams for representative systems. Figure 3 illustrates a portion of the vehicle topology surrounding the engine, noting the different types of interfaces. Different types of interfaces have different characteristics. For example, mechanical interfaces have attributes of yield strength, elasticity, damping, deadband, losses, excursion limits, in each degree of freedom. Other types of interfaces have analogous properties. Quantitative relationships express how the values of the attributes of lower-level system elements determine the performance attributes of higher-level system architecture elements. The network of quantitative relationships is necessary to estimate the impact on the system level performance of changes in the values of components' attributes. Subsystem attributes affect multiple system performance attributes, e.g., active suspension provides better ride quality and stability than a fixed passive suspension, but costs more and is less reliable.
The quantitative relationships are engineering approximations that have been developed over many years for different types vehicles and vehicle technologies to support conceptual design and assessment 3, 4, 5 . They are parametric relationships suitable for representation with SysML parametric diagrams or similar tools. For example, with a passive suspension, static side slope stability, is a function of unsprung mass, height of the CG, lateral wheelbase, suspension stiffness, suspension travel (1). The static side slope limit is the angle at which the CG is directly above the downslope wheel contact line due to slope and suspension compliance as the load of the unsprung mass shifts to the downslope side. With an active suspension, the same physics is in effect, but the system stiffens the down-slope suspension and softens the upslope suspension to counteract the slope effects.
(1)
The logical and quantitative relationships determine the relevant attributes of the system architecture elements. The relevant attributes of a system architecture element are the ones that are used in the equations describing the higher level performance parameters, and compatibility among subsystems. The attributes and quantitative relationships are developed by working top-down from the system-level attributes identified in the P-Spec framework. 
Tradespace Analysis
The fundamental tradespace consideration is the performance margin. The performance margin is the difference between the performance expected from a given conceptual design and the performance requirement. Where the margin is negative, expected performance does not meet the requirements. Where it is positive, there is "margin for error," a buffer against unforeseen operational needs, subsystem shortfalls and interaction effects.
During TD, the Program Management Office (PMO) can adjust the performance requirements in the P-Spec to balance acquisition and operation cost, reliability/availability/maintainability, interoperability, transportability/deployability and mission function capability subject to confidence in technical feasibility. The preliminary design is an "existence proof" that the P-Spec can be met. The P-Spec is the entry specification for the EMD phase. Tradeoffs and tradespace analysis continues during early EMD up to the Critical Design Review. The tradespace analysis framework is a tool to explore these interactions.
The ground system tradespace and affordability analysis framework as described in this paper enables developers, designers and other stakeholders to consider the following types of questions, supported by logical, qualitative and quantitative analysis with the confidence that indirect and ripple effects have been included:
Within the range of feasible, practical technologies and design concepts, what are the tradeoffs among functional performance and life-cycle management characteristics? How do different conceptual design alternatives influence functional performance and life-cycle management characteristics? How resilient is the design -does the concept design have sufficient positive performance margins in key dimensions to provide growth potential for future modifications, to provide safety margin in the event that future operating conditions are more severe than planned for, and to provide design margin for error in the event that subsystem and interface performance is less than expected? Which elements of the performance margin vector are negative? How much do the requirements have to be reduced to be achievable with the preliminary design? What are the implications on other requirements of design changes to reduce the negative margins? Are the performance margins near zero for critical requirements, i.e., is the concept at risk of failing to meet critical requirements? What is the sensitivity of the performance margin vector to individual and combined changes to different options if immature technologies at are considered as potential future upgrades?
Contribution, Significance, Limitations, and Extensions
The research described in this paper represents an approach to formalize knowledge regarding system requirements, system components, their attributes, and interactions. The framework supports practical relevant trade-off analysis between cost and capability in ground vehicle development programs. It is informed by and tightly linked with tradespace and affordability analysis issues and assessments in current ground vehicle development programs, and with knowledge capture initiatives to learn and generalize from past experience.
The ground system tradespace framework extends and unifies the P-Spec and ground system architecture frameworks currently in use. It supports the types of analyses used in the JLTV cost-informed trades assessment process. It makes future similar analyses easier and more complete by having the knowledge structures and parametric models in place. It enables a more complete tracing of "ripple effects." It represents the ground vehicle topology compatibility of subsystems that interface with each other, and to trace potential repercussions of design changes. It traces the network of interactions with quantitative estimates of system performance.
Future research will instantiate the framework for the framework for ground vehicle mobility tradespace analysis, then apply the model for a ground vehicle conceptual development and technology selection. The future research will compare and contrast this system-level model-based approach to commonly used multi-criteria decision analysis methods. Future research will also explore using this tradespace model as part of a federation of models from detailed models of component technologies to operational effectiveness models.
As structured, the tradespace framework is set up to support traditional point-based design methods. It presumes that credible data on the component attributes is available. Extension to the framework would be needed to address uncertainty in the levels of the component attributes. Extensions to the framework would also be needed to support incremental design methodologies such as set-based design (SBD). In SBD, high level and major component decisions are made without specifying lower level choices. SBD enhancements are needed to provide proof-of-feasibility of development options. In SBD there is uncertainty regarding conceptual design choices that have not yet been made. SBD is still evolving, and effective application to ground vehicle development programs is only theoretical at this time.
